22nd June 2020

Dear Parent/Carer
With reference to my letter of last week explaining how we are constantly reviewing the measures we take
in line with government guidance on school re-opening, I wanted to take this opportunity to gauge parent
response to children returning to school for 1 day in July.
The actual time in school we offer will vary dependent on the uptake we receive, to allow for social
distancing within the classrooms. Temperatures will be checked for all staff and pupils on arrival to school
and children will be asked to bring a packed lunch on the day.
At this stage we are proposing the following days by areas of the school as indicated below and will confirm
specific times when we are in receipt of the numbers.
Thursday 16th July

Primar (years 1-6)
Secondary & VI Form

( year 7 & above)

Friday 17th July

My thoughts around this plan are to try and give the children some time before the summer to reaquaint
with school, their teachers and peers and reduce any anxieties they may have about returning in September
after such a long period away.
These days are in no way compulsory and that is why I am writing to you to ask whether you would like your
child to attend on the designated day.
Kindly e-mail us back on receipt of this letter by Friday 26th June, at admin@treetops.thurrock.sch.uk
informing us whether you would or would not wish your child to attend. Passenger transport will not be
able to bring your child to and from school on these days and it will be your responsibility to get them here
and collect at the agreed times.
We look forward to your response at the earliest opportunity in order that we can make the necessary
plans.
Yours sincerely

Mr J Brewer
Headteacher

